The construction and running of hydropower plants does not merely involve hydropower generation itself but also facilities surveillance, water quality monitoring, harmful creatures tracking, etc., thus requiring mobile and collaborative monitoring capabilities. MANET (Mobile Ad Hoc Networks), with its mobility, flexibility, and robustness in volatile networking environment, is a competitive candidate to fulfill such tasks. Nevertheless its distributed structure prevents the effective collaboration between MANET nodes. SDN (Software-Defined Networking) provides the centralized control over the network underlay. This paper proposes the SDN-controlled IEEE 802.11 MANET swarm for mobile monitoring in hydropower plants. First, the MANET node is implemented by integrating Raspberry Pi with cameras, various sensors, etc., into the low-cost wheeled mobile hardware to enable sensibility and mobility. Then, multiple such MANET nodes are networked through ad hoc protocols, to construct a flexible and distributed MANET underlay; meanwhile, to implement centralized control over the MANET underlay, every MANET node is equipped with OpenFlow switch software (e.g., Open vSwitch) so that OpenFlow directives issued by the SDN controller can be understood and executed, hence the SDN overlay on top of the MANET underlay. Finally, OpenFlow is extended to offer physical actions such as mobility and sensibility manipulation, beyond pure data forwarding in traditional SDN applications, to achieve mobile monitoring in hydropower plants. The SDN-controlled MANET swarm features mobile and sensing capabilities, flexible networking through ad hoc protocols, and efficient and unified control by SDN. Experiment results prove the feasibility of this network architecture.
I. INTRODUCTION
Hydropower plays a key role in the energy industry. The construction and running of hydropower plants does not merely involve hydropower generation itself due to the complex environmental and hydrological conditions they reside in. It also requires monitoring over power generation facilities themselves to ensure energy safety, as well as the monitoring over hydrological status and water quality, rare species tracking to evaluate ecological impact, water level The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Lie-Liang Yang . measurement for flood prevention, etc. Given such a complex and dynamic environment and diverse targets to monitor, simply introducing fixed sensors and cameras might not fully meet the monitoring requirements. For example in a hydropower plant as shown in Figure 1 , power generation or auxiliary facilities might not be effectively monitored due to that their positions are out of the range of fixed sensors/cameras, or obscured by unexpected obstacles such as growing tree branches on the riverside (Q1 in Figure 1 , i.e., an obscured voltage transformer). Facilities might also be damaged by wild animals (Q2), e.g., birds. Besides, sensors/ cameras themselves might also need to be checked/monitored on a periodic basis or in an ad hoc fashion to guarantee they work properly (Q3). Also, the construction and running of a hydropower plant might lead to ecological impact so that some rare species should be tracked for environmental impact evaluation (Q4). In such scenarios, a swarm of mobile nodes (such as unmanned aerial vehicles n1, n2, and n3) can be notified to patrol the target spot and accordingly adapt on-site formations (for example the triangle formation in the figure) for a better monitoring angle, to avoid obstacles, to track harmful creatures, etc., and transfer surveillance or damage report to administrators through long-range low-power communications so that facility loss can be controlled or even avoided at early stage.
MANET (Mobile Ad Hoc Networks) [1] , with its mobility, flexibility, and robustness in volatile networking environment, is a competitive candidate for such complex monitoring tasks. Nevertheless, the MANET swarm by nature is a distributed structure, hence the challenge in consistent and streamlined collaboration during mobile surveillance. To uniformly and coherently control a MANET swarm is non-trivial task. The administrator can choose to conduct remote node-wise control. But this approach does not scale for a larger number of MANET nodes. The administrator can also choose to conduct remote swarm-wise control where he/she directly controls only the ''head'' (n1 in Figure 1 ) of the MANET swarm, and the ''head'' controls other MANET nodes on behalf of the administrator, to achieve centralized management and controlled swarm collaboration. SDN (Software-Defined Networking) [2] , which controls network devices in a centralized manner, is a competitive candidate for this purpose. Recent years have witnessed enormous applications of SDN in DCN (Data center Networks) [3] - [5] , WAN (Wide Area Networks) [6] , [7] , network virtualization [8] , [9] , network resources optimization [10] , [11] , QoS provisioning [12] - [14] , service function chaining [15] - [18] , etc. The successful application of SDN in these fields lies within its centralized control over the network underlay. This idea can be borrowed and applied in MANET-based sensing and monitoring so as to control MANET devices consistently and effectively in a centralized manner. SDN separates control plane and data plane of network devices (switches, routers, etc.), so that complex control logic is abstracted away from these hardware devices and aggregated in the central softwarized SDN controller, leading to network devices with only simpler forwarding logic to achieve higher forwarding efficiency. The SDN controller watches over the entire network since the global topological view can be acquired and updated using continuous LLDP (Link Layer Discovery Protocol) [19] multicast. Network devices communicate with the centralized SDN controller using OpenFlow [20] so that they can be effectively controlled and the data forwarding can be directed by OpenFlow actions. OpenFlow and LLDP comprehensively lay the foundation of the control plane (i.e., the overlay) that manages the concrete network hardware (i.e., the underlay) so that vendor-specific details are encapsulated and hidden. While OpenFlow, LLDP, etc., work as the southbound interface (controller-device interface), the SDN controller also provides northbound interface (controllerapplication interface, such as REST API) to rapidly and uniformly develop network applications.
There are existing works in the literature that integrate SDN into distributed network underlays, which mainly focused on network issues such as security [21] , [22] , access control and flow scheduling [23] , data aggregation [24] , machine learning integration [25] , etc., detailed in Section V. Nevertheless, the collaborative mobile monitoring based on the SDN-controlled MANET swarm in an infrastructurefree environment, as well as the direct control over MANET nodes through extended OpenFlow actions, is seldom studied. In this paper, we propose the SDN-controlled IEEE 802.11 MANET swarm, an approach to construct a centralized SDN overlay on top of the distributed MANET underlay for mobile monitoring in hydropower plants. The contribution of this paper includes as follows:
• VxLAN (Virtual eXtensiable Local Area Network) [26] tunnelling that bridges the ad hoc protocol stack and SDN protocol stack, so that the data forwarding of the MANET underlay can be uniformly and coherently controlled by the centralized SDN controller.
• LLDP is extended to offer metrics collection capabilities, so that various MANET node metrics such as battery, sensing features, etc., can be transparently collected during native topology discovery.
• OpenFlow is extended to offer physical actions so that sensing and mobility of the MANET underlay can be consistently controlled without involving hardware details.
• A prototype of low-cost and multifunctional MANET swarm controlled by SDN is proposed based on the Raspberry Pi platform. It features an SDN layer that enables overlay networking through best-practice SDN methodologies. Extensive experiments in a real-world hydropower plant were conducted to demonstrate the feasibility of the SDN-controlled MANET swarm.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II explains the motivations of this work. Section III specifies how the SDN overlay is built on top of the MANET underlay, including MANET swarm node design, the protocol tunnelling and bridging, enhanced topology discovery, centralized controlling, and the extension to OpenFlow actions. Section IV conducts various experiments to test the functionalities and performance of the proposed SDN-controlled MANET swarm. Related works are summarized in Section V. Finally, this paper is concluded, and future works are envisioned in Section VI.
II. MOTIVATIONS
Our work of integrating SDN over MANET for mobile monitoring is motivated by the following aspects.
• Collaborative monitoring and improved control: As we have explained in Figure 1 , for a dynamic environment (e.g., a hydropower plant), it requires collaboration such as obstacles avoidance, on-site formation adaptation, etc., to conduct effective monitoring. This can be achieved by applying centralized control such as SDN on a swarm head to manage and coordinate the whole distributed MANET swarm. SDN on top of MANET brings easier manageability in addition to flexibility, robustness, etc., brought by MANET. Also, the remote administrator mainly communicates with the swarm head to conduct simpler swarm-wise control compared with distributed ad hoc control. Meanwhile, the ad hoc data forwarding can be optimized with centralized control introduced by SDN.
• Wired network infrastructure integration: The primary use of SDN in industry and literature is to enhance functionalities or performances of wired networks (e.g., TCP/IP) using centralized control. Given a mobile distributed wireless swarm, it would be much simpler to integrate the swarm into a deployed wired monitoring network if SDN technologies are applied in the swarm, since applications of SDN can already be found in monitoring facilities (see Section V). The integration and collaboration of wired and wireless monitoring networks also makes possible the 2-dimensional (i.e., fixedmobile) monitoring in a complex environment.
• Unified interface and development: Data forwarding and physical monitoring/sensing involves network protocols and specific device drivers, respectively, which might result in a two-tier development for networked monitoring devices. If these two aspects can somehow be integrated, it could give a unified invocation interface and simplify device development through the SDN northbound interface and the extended OpenFlow that governs both data forwarding and physical actions (e.g., moving, sensing, etc.). Compared with simple REST invocations for the same purpose, the controlplane communication is natively protected by the secure SDN channel, which also reduces the security burden.
Based on these motivations, we studied the softwaredefined MANET swarm for mobile monitoring, designed and applied the prototype in a hydropower plant, and evaluated its functionalities and performance.
III. SOFTWARE-DEFINED MANET SWARM A. MANET SWARM NODE
We construct the MANET node based on Raspberry Pi, an extensible multifunctional low-cost hardware platform. The architecture of the MANET swarm node is shown in Figure 2 , which is roughly divided into 3 layers. The HW (hardware) layer is based on the Raspberry Pi platform with wheeled mechanics, providing mobility, sensibility, camera surveillance, etc. This layer is also capable of various extension sensors through plug-in pins to strengthen sensing and monitoring. It provides various physical wireless communication devices as well. As shown in Figure. 2, there is an IEEE 802.11 (aka WiFi) NIC (network interface card) named wlan0 in our current design.
The OS (operating system) layer provides functionalities like networking, computing, storage, etc., as we can see from Figure 2 . The native Raspberry Pi OS (i.e., Raspbian) as well as other Debian-spawned operating systems such as Ubuntu are preferred choices since SDN-related software to be exerted later for SDN overlay is compatible with these Debian derivatives. The OS layer must provide wireless protocols to pave the MANET communication foundation. Accepted choices include WiFi, ZigBee [27] , LoRa [28] , NB-IoT [29] , etc. Since our MANET swarm might involve high data rate transmission in camera surveillance, we adopt WiFi as the fundamental networking mechanism between MANET swarm nodes. To guarantee WiFi communication and connectivity in a likely infrastructure-free environment for hydropower plant mobile monitoring, the OS layer should also provide ad hoc routing protocols such as AODV [30] , DSDV [31] , DSR [32] , OLSR [33] , etc., for distributed data forwarding to construct the MANET underlay, detailed in Section III-B. In addition, virtualization capabilities are also needed in the OS layer to build an SDN overlay on top of the MANET underlay by means of SDN technologies. We can see from Figure 2 that we have virtualized a virtual datapath br0, to be later interfaced with virtualization technologies such as VxLAN, OVS, etc., for this purpose. Details of network virtualization and SDN overlay networking can be found in Section III-C.1. Besides, in order to uniformly control MANET sensing and mobility through SDN technologies in addition to pure data forwarding, a mediator module (see Figure 2 ) is designed to parse the extended physical actions (sensing, moving, etc.) contained in OpenFlow messages, and drive cameras, sensors, wheels, etc. Details of this mediator can be found in Section III-C.3.
The distinctive extension of our MANET swarm node is the SDN layer. Since MANET nodes work in an SDN-controlled distributed swarm under control of the swarm head, every node must be equipped with the SDN data plane, i.e., SDN switches such as Open vSwitch (OVS) [34] . Meanwhile, swarm head might be re-assigned to other MANET nodes due to damage, high workload, low battery, etc., hence every node must be eligible to be elected as the swarm head to take over the control over other MANET nodes. Thus, the SDN control plane, such as Floodlight, ONOS [35] , OpenDaylight [36] , etc., must be installed on every node as well. Therefore, the full SDN protocol stack, both data plane and control plane, must be deployed in addition to the network protocol stacks that come along with or manually installed on the Raspberry Pi platform. In this paper, we adopt OVS as the SDN switch since it is an easy-to-deploy lightweight software switch compatible with many open source systems such as Ubuntu. We also adopt the lightweight Floodlight as the SDN controller to reduce resource and battery consumption on the low-cost Raspberry Pi platform. SDN controller (i.e., Floodlight) is only activated on the MANET swarm head while SDN switch (i.e., OVS) is always standing by to accept controlling by the swarm head through OpenFlow. Details of the SDN overlay construction can be found in Section III-C.
B. MANET UNDERLAY NETWORKING
Every MANET swarm node needs to participate in a two-tier networking, i.e., the MANET underlay networking and the SDN overlay networking. Nevertheless, the MANET underlay does not have fixed networking infrastructures. Therefore, the physical wireless NIC wlan0 of the MANET swarm node should be configured to work in the ad hoc mode in the first place. Since many peer-to-peer networking protocols (e.g., AODV, DSDV, DSR, etc.) introduce CSMA/CA-like or RTS/CTS-like mechanisms similar to WiFi for MAC layer, we designed the WiFi-IP-Ad Hoc architecture for distributed MANET underlay networking, as shown in Figure 2 . The second step is the IP configuration. All participating MANET nodes in the same swarm must be configured in the same IP subnet and the network mask can be tuned accordingly with regard to the scale of the swarm. Peer MANET swarm nodes can now ping each other using physical IP addresses and receive ICMP echo replies normally at this point of time, even though no APs (access points) are present.
After the previous configurations, the automatic MANET underlay networking process can be started in a peer-to-peer manner. We implemented the networking protocol, namely MSNP (MANET Swarm Networking Protocol), using Scapy, a Python library capable of sending, sniffing, dissecting and forging network packets. Scapy can also specify the workflow of self-defined network protocols by means of FSM (Finite State Machine). Figure 3a demonstrates MSNP's FSM, where ellipses represent states, and arrows present transitions. Arrow labels with {} indicate transition conditions and those with [] indicate operations. And Algorithm 1 demonstrates its workflow. MSNP resides in the network layer, and adopts IP as its underlying protocol. The protocol field of IP is unambiguously set to 0xFE (i.e., 254 in decimal) when taking MSNP as its payload. MSNP is a lightweight protocol with several simple-structured PDUs (Protocol Data Units), including swarm_build, swarm_join, swarm_role, swarm_confirm, swarm_ack, etc. There are three different roles during the networking process, namely peer, head and node, wherein the head controls nodes in the SDN overlay to be constructed above the MANET swarm later in Section III-C.
Every MANET node starts the networking as a peer and enters the WAIT_FOR_BUILD state with a timer of B seconds before it can initiate networking request (i.e., the swarm_build message), to avoid request collisions. During a period of B seconds, peers wait for any possible incoming networking requests (i.e., the swarm_build message on line 6 of Algorithm 1). Once the B timer times out, a peer is free to broadcast a swarm_build so that other peers can choose to jointly build a MANET swarm. Any peer that receives swarm_build sends back the swarm_join message if willing to join the swarm (line 7), together with its key metrics for wireless communications, such as battery information, for the following swarm head selection procedure, and enters the WAIT_FOR_ROLE state with a timer of R seconds to avoid dead lock. The initiating peer then enters the WAIT_FOR_JOIN state with a timer of J seconds, to continuously receive any possible swarm_joins, considering communication and processing delays. Once the J timer times out, it picks the best one (e.g., with the highest battery) among all peers (including itself) and notifies it to be selected as the head (i.e., the as_head message on line 26), and enters the WAIT_FOR_ROLE state as well, to be later assigned a proper swarm_role by the head. Note that the initiating peer of the swarm_build may not necessarily become the swarm head, according to the protocol workflow. This gives a chance that the ''best'' peer can be fairly and optimally selected. Once notified with as_head, the peer sets itself as the swarm head and in turn notifies all other participating peers of its role as the head and their roles 5: state WAIT_FOR_BUILD(timeout=B): 6: if receive swarm_build then 7: reply swarm_join 8: enter WAIT_FOR_ROLE(timeout=R) 9: else if timeout then 10: broadcast swarm_build 11: enter WAIT_FOR_JOIN(timeout=J) 12: end if 13: 14: state WAIT_FOR_JOIN(timeout=J): 15: if receive swarm_join then 16: add to join_list 17: enter WAIT_FOR_JOIN(timeout=J) 18 : else if timeout and join_list.size == 1 then 19: enter WAIT_FOR_BUILD(timeout=B) 20: else if timeout and join_list.size > 1 then 21: send as_head to join_list.best 22: enter WAIT_FOR_ROLE(timeout=R) 23 : end if 24: 25: state WAIT_FOR_ROLE(timeout=R): 26: if receive as_head then 27: role = ''head'' 28: broadcast as_node 29: enter WAIT_FOR_CONFIRM(timeout=C) 30 : else if receive as_node then 31: role = ''node'' 32: head = sender of as_node 33: reply swarm_confirm 34: enter WAIT_FOR_ACK(timeout=A) 35 : else if timeout then 36: enter WAIT_FOR_BUILD(timeout=B) 37: end if 38: 39: state WAIT_FOR_CONFIRM(timeout=C): 40: if receive swarm_confirm then 41: reply swarm_ack 42: add to swarm_list 43: enter WAIT_FOR_CONFIRM(timeout=C) 44: else if timeout and swarm_list.size == 1 then 45: enter WAIT_FOR_BUILD(timeout=B) 46: else if timeout and swarm_list.size > 1 then 47: enter BUILT() 48 : end if 49: 50: state WAIT_FOR_ACK(timeout=C): 51: if receive swarm_ack then 52: enter BUILT() 53 as controlled swarm nodes (i.e., the as_node message on line 28). Then, the head enters the WAIT_FOR_CONFIRM state with a timer of C seconds. Other nodes reply with the swarm_confirm (line 40) and enters the WAIT_FOR_ACK state with a timer of A seconds. And the head acknowledges swarm_confirm with swarm_ack. Both the head and nodes enter the BUILT state where the building of the SDN overlay can be later initiated. The red transitions in Figure 3a indicate the successful networking of a MANET swarm while the timeout mechanism (black transitions) prevents possible dead lock due to communication delay, packet-drops, communication peer failures, etc. Figure 3b gives an example on how MANET underlay networking is conducted. (1) N1 initiates networking request swarm_build (brown lines). (2) N2-N4 replies with swarm_join containing battery information (red arrows).
(3) N1 selects N3 as the swarm head by comparing battery information and notifies N3 the result (blue arrows). (4) N3 sets itself into swarm head mode, and notifies all other nodes of the swarm head selection result and their roles as controlled swarm nodes (purple lines). (5) All other nodes confirm to join the swarm (green arrows). (6) N3 acknowledges (black arrows) and the MANET swarm is built successfully.
C. SDN OVERLAY CONTROLLING
The design and work presented in Section III-B successfully constructs the MANET underlay. Notice that at this point of time, the MANET underlay is still purely a distributed structure where nodes are self-managed, including selfdetermined routing (i.e., ad hoc routing), and self-controlled mobility and sensibility. In this section, we construct an SDN overlay on top of the MANET underlay to build a MANET swarm whose data forwarding and physical actions are uniformly controlled by the SDN controller.
1) VXLAN-BASED TUNNELLING
The key to deploy the SDN overlay above the MANET underlay to offer consistent and streamlined control is the deployment of OVS, i.e., the softwarized SDN switch. When OVS receives traffic, the actual forwarding is done by datapaths, e.g., br0 in Figure 4 . Datapaths can be created on demand by OVS, and equipped with multiple vports (virtual ports on a datapath) for traffic ingress and egress. When directing packets to another vport upon traffic arrival, a vport matches packet fields with OpenFlow-installed flow table entries, and forwards matched packets or inquire the SDN controller for miss-matched ones. The primary workflow of OVS is shown by Flow 1 and Flow 2 (i.e., the scarlet arrows) in Figure 4 . According to the workflow of the standard OVS mentioned above, to control the traffic flows running through the MANET underlay, wireless NICs of MANET swarm nodes must be bound to datapaths created by OVS, so that traffic flows run into OVS modules, leading to a direct control by OpenFlow. Nevertheless, the physical wireless NICs have already participated in the MANET underlay networking in the previous phase, thus simply bounding wireless NICs to datapaths fails the MANET underlay communication.
Alternatively, we can create extra datapaths to encapsulate physical wireless NICs, so that the inner physical wireless NICs encapsulated by datapaths are controlled indirectly by OpenFlow. In this way, the SDN overlay becomes possible. On every MANET swarm node, we create an OVS datapath named br0 as shown in Figure 2 . At this point of time, every node has two forwarding devices, the physical wireless NIC wlan0, participating in the MANET underlay networking, and the virtual datapath br0, to participate in the SDN overlay controlling. To encapsulate wlan0 without compromising the MANET underlay communication, it requires end-toend tunnelling over the physical communication channels. To achieve this, VxLAN is adopted for pairwise tunnelling. VxLAN is a transport layer protocol of the OSI reference model, which transmits MAC layer frames using UDP protocol to enlarge the number of supported virtual networks. The ovs-vsctl utility provided by OVS offers VxLAN support. For every other MANET swarm node, br0 adds a vport to tunnel all the way to the wlan0 of the other node. Besides, br0 is assigned an independent virtual IP address (IP virtual , e.g., 20.0.0.y) other than the physical IP address of wlan0 (IP physical , e.g., 10 .0.0.x). Flow 3 (i.e., the green lines) in Figure 4 shows the encapsulation process that tunnels physical wlan0 and virtual br0. Algorithm 2 shows the VxLAN tunnelling details.
Algorithm 2 VxLAN Tunelling
1: ovs-vsctl del-br br0 2: ovs-vsctl add-br br0 3: for every other node in swarm do 4: ovs-vsctl add-port br0 vport 5: ovs-vsctl set interface vport type=vxlan options: remote_ip= node.IP physical 6: end for 7: ifconfig br0 IP virtual up 8: ovs-vsctl set-controller br0 tcp:head.IP physical :6653
The ovs-vsctl utility also configures the SDN controller that controls OVS datapaths, i.e., line 8 in Algorithm 2. Given the fact that OVS is controlled by the SDN controller while virtual datapath br0 tunnels physical wlan0, it suggests that physical MANET swarm nodes can be indirectly controlled by the centralized SDN controller using VxLAN-based tunnelling, hence the SDN overlay on top of the MANET underlay.
2) LLDP-BASED TOPOLOGY DISCOVERY
Upon the successful construction of the SDN overlay above the MANET underlay, the SDN controller starts to watch over the life cycle of the SDN overlay. The very first step is the topology discovery so as to gain a global overview of the network for reliable control. However, the SDN controller knows only the switches (i.e., the MANET swarm nodes with OVS deployed) directly connected to it. How these switches are mutually connected is unknown. MANET underlay utilizes wireless communication channels, which have the broadcasting feature, for data-links. Therefore, the MANET underlay topology presents a full mesh structure if nodes are close enough to each other. Nevertheless, the ''hidden terminal problem'' occurs when MANET swarm nodes are out of the wireless signal coverage of each other, yet somehow within the radio range of an intermediate node, say the swarm head with the SDN controller activated. In this situation, data-links between out-of-coverage nodes are disconnected whereas the data-links with swarm head are still connected, breaking down the full mesh topology. Therefore, the topology discovery is quite necessary for the swarm head to grasp an accurate global topological view.
Topology discovery and its continuous update in SDN is usually conducted using LLDP. Packet-out PDUs (OpenFlow messages from the SDN controller to switches to deliver instructions) containing LLDP are periodically initiated by the SDN controller. Switches receiving these packets (i.e., the senders) are instructed to multicast the LLDP PDU to all other connected switches (i.e., the receivers) by Open-Flow actions contained in packet-out. Receivers miss-match these LLDP packets due to the non-existence of proper flow table entries capable of LLDP PDU processing, leading to the packet-in inquiries from receiver switches to the SDN controller. These packet-ins contain link layer information of both senders and receivers, therefore, the SDN controller can safely assert the existence of data-links between senders and receivers. In this way, the SDN controller draws the global topology view and its subsequent updates during the life cycle of the SDN network.
LLDP features its extensibility enabled by TLV (type/ length/value) fields. Self-defined information can be contained in TLVs. The MANET underlay is a distributed peerto-peer network that works in an ad hoc fashion. The topology changes over time, and so does the battery, which is a critical factor for the election of MANET swarm head. Meanwhile, other metrics such as processing capability, bandwidth, sensory functions (e.g., cameras, temperature sensors) that the node provides, etc., also affect how nodes collaborate with each other as well as the overall planning and optimization by the centralized SDN controller. Should this extra information be included in TLVs of LLDP PDUs, various sophisticated managements can be implemented during topology discovery, such as planning the best transmission path that consists of nodes with most battery. Therefore, we extend the original LLDP with self-defined TLVs, as shown in Figure 5 . Note that for different applications, different TLVs and the length for each TLV can be derived other than those in Figure 5 . It is called the Metrics over LLDP (MetLLDP) in this paper to indicate that LLDP is adopted as the ferry that collects various metrics of underlying MANET swarm nodes. Performance evaluation of MetLLDP for SDN overlay topology discovery will be conducted in Section IV-C.
3) OPENFLOW-BASED CONTROLLING
Since swarm nodes involve moving, sensing, monitoring, etc., to fully implement the control and management of swarm nodes by means of SDN, OpenFlow must be extended with corresponding physical actions. According to the Open-Flow specification, the OFPAT_EXPERIMENTER construct can be used to incorporate self-defined or experimental actions. An OFPAT_EXPERIMENTER contains three fields, namely, type (1 byte), len (1 byte), and experimenter (4 bytes encoded in integer format). We made good use of the 4-byte experimenter field to derive more than 10 actions for the control of mobility, sensibility, surveillance, roughly divided into two types, i.e., MOVE_ACTION (e.g., Move_Forward, Move_Left, etc.) and SENSE_ACTION (e.g., Camera_On, Temperature_Humidity, etc.) for the time being. The first byte action_type in the experimenter field is used to indicate the type of physical actions, MOVE_ACTION or SENSE_ACTION. The following bytes are type-dependent fields. For example, the second field direction for MOVE_ACTION contains several enumerated values such as Move_Forward, Move_Backward, etc. These actions are encapsulated inside packet-out PDUs, sent from the swarm head to instruct swarm nodes. Note that the experimenter field is encoded in integer format upon sending, according to the specification. For example, when sending a MOVE_ACTION (action_type = 0x01) that instructs Move_Forward (direction = 0x01) by 5 units (step = 0x05), the experimenter, whose byte presentation is 0x01010500 (with a trailing reserve field 0x00), will be encoded as 16844032 in decimal integer, as shown in Figure 6a .
These actions are parsed back to byte presentation by the Action Parser component of the recipient swarm node upon packet-out arrival, so as to identify physical actions, as shown in Figure 6 . And subsequently, hardware driver APIs are invoked internally to drive corresponding equipments on these swarm nodes. These operations are conducted by the mediator module as shown in Figure 4 . Two approaches can be adopted to implement the mediator module. (1) Direct integration into OVS since OVS is the core entity to handle OpenFlow actions. It might be the most ''orthodox'' approach with regard to SDN methodologies. However, this approach requires deep dive into the OVS architecture and heavy development and integration efforts. Also, it might compromise ordinary data forwarding inside OVS if bugs arise during code modification. The last but not the least, the tight coupling between the mediator module and OVS might hinder the extensibility of physical actions in long term. (2) The non-intrusive modular approach. When OpenFlow messages containing extended physical actions beyond pure data forwarding actions arrive, the mediator module still parses and performs these physical actions, but it independently works in userspace and bypasses the OVS stack, without any OVS modules involved. This approach gives better modularity and freedom for extensibility. Following the non-intrusive approach, we implemented the bypass mediator module using Scapy. Upon the arrival of an OpenFlow message, the Scapy sniffing procedure determines if it contains any physical actions. The Action Parser component of the mediator, implemented as a Scapy FSM state, is notified upon the presence of physical actions and extracts them from the OpenFlow OFPAT_EXPERIMENTER construct. The extracted physical actions are then passed to the Action Performer component (also a Scapy FSM state) which drives various equipments on the swarm node by invoking corresponding drivers.
GPIO (General-Purpose Input/Output) is adopted as the core driver mechanism for Action Performer. Any of the GPIO pins can be designated (in software) as an input or output pin and used for a wide range of purposes. With the help of PWM (pulse-width modulation), various complex actions, such as moving, spinning, temperature/humidity sensing, etc., are implemented. Also, OpenCV is used to control the surveillance function. Figure 6a gives an example on how Move_Forward physical action is interpreted and then performed by the corresponding GPIO procedure run(). Figure 6b gives an example on how Camera_On physical action is interpreted and then performed by the corresponding OpenCV procedure open_camera(). Verbosity on GPIO/OpenCV and other examples are omitted due to paper length.
IV. EVALUATION
In this section, we implement the SDN-augmented MANET swarm node platform, construct the SDN-controlled MANET swarm and conduct various experiments to test functionalities and performances. The prototype of the MANET swarm is deployed in Shuanghe Hydropower Plant located in Dujiangyan, Sichuan Province, China, for these tests.
A. SDN-CONTROLLED MANET SWARM NETWORKING
The prototype of the SDN-controlled MANET swarm node is implemented based on the Raspberry Pi platform, augmented with wheels, cameras, sensors, etc., that is functioning as the HW layer as specified in Figure 2 . Raspbian operating system is installed on every Raspberry Pi to construct the OS layer. Floodlight is deployed as the SDN controller, and OVS is also installed as the SDN data plane, to comprehensively build the SDN layer over every MANET swarm node. MetLLDP and OpenFlow are used for topology discovery with metrics collection and swarm control, respectively. In this experiment, without losing generality, three such MANET swarm nodes (P1-P3) are participating in the networking, among which, one node is working as the swarm head, as well as an ordinary MANET swarm node under the control of itself. Others automatically join the swarm by the mechanism specified in Section III-B, III-C.1, etc., as shown in Figure 7a . Then the swarm head conducts the topology discovery with metrics collection based on MetLLDP specified in Section III-C.2, as shown in Figure 7b . Details of the performance of MetLLDP can be later found in Section IV-C. from source IP 20.0.0.1 (i.e., P1) to destination IP 20.0.0.4 (i.e., P3) in this experiment is pushed by the administrator, as shown in Figure 8a . We can see from Figure 8b that subsequent pingings complain about the ''destination host unreachable'' (a type of ICMP error messages). Dynamic controlling over data forwarding of the MANET underlay is also implemented, as shown in Figure 8c where a flow entry that deletes the previous traffic-dropping instruction is pushed by the administrator. We can see from Figure 8d , the pinging is re-activated. Notice that the pinging operation directly uses the SDN overlay IP addresses (20.0.0.x), instead of those of the MANET underlay (10.0.0.x). This indicates that the forwarding of the MANET underlay is fully controlled by the SDN overlay, without any underlying hardware/configuration/communication details involved. Therefore, the administrator interacts with only the MANET swarm head to implement full control over the whole MANET swarm through the SDN layer deployed on every node.
We also tested the coverage of the SDN-controlled MANET swarm. For the typical open-air environment in the hydropower plant, it promises an efficient node-to-node radio coverage as long as approximately 55 meters. This coverage guarantees the effective communication and collaboration for typical mobile monitoring in hydropower plants.
B. SDN-CONTROLLED MANET SWARM MOBILE MONITORING
SDN-controlled MANET swarm mobile monitoring is conducted in this section. The monitored target is a voltage transformer facility, as shown in Figure 9a . This facility is obscured by nearby tree branches at large, thus hard to be effectively monitored by the fixed camera, as we can from Figure 9b . We deployed a MANET swarm consisting of three wheeled mobile nodes. The swarm head send OpenFlow messages that contain the two types of physical actions mentioned in Section III-C.3: MOVE_ACTION and SENSE_ACTION. A flow entry containing action Camera_On is pushed by the SDN controller, and the MANET swarm node that receives it turns on its camera to conduct live surveillance. To bypass obstacles and get better monitoring angles, the swarm head also instructs swarm nodes to gradually move around the monitored target while conducting live surveillance, by sending OpenFlow messages that contain movement actions in different directions. Figure 9c shows this mobile monitoring process that gradually revealed the fore-side and left-side of the voltage transformer facility. These physical actions are particularly useful for collaborative mobile surveillance over valuable assets or facilities. Combination of movement actions would effectively adapt on-site formation to gain a better surveillance angle, track harmful moving objects, etc.
The MANET swarm can also conduct a multi-angle and closer monitoring over the indoor hydropower generators, as shown in Figure 10a . This is quite useful for automatic preliminary diagnoses in case of facility failures or malfunctions. For example, the swarm can move around the generator to preliminarily check if there is any rats-bitten wire or too much rust that prevents the generator from properly functioning, before staff attendance. The swarm can also conduct adhoc/on-demand patrols or facility checks for areas that are not equipped with cameras or sensors. Figure 10b shows the live surveillance by the MANET swarm over the discharge dam that is out of the coverage of fixed cameras.
C. SDN OVERLAY TOPOLOGY DISCOVERY
In this section, MetLLDP is tested for its capabilities of acquiring topological information as well as various metrics. Two different topologies are deployed for the test, a mesh topology with 9 participating MANET swarm nodes, and a topology with 4 MANET swarms, each with 5 nodes. The experiment purpose is to test the performance of topology discovery capabilities in term of traffic overhead resulted by topology discovery with metrics collection. This experiment is conducted in the above topologies under different traffic settings (with or without camera surveillance, i.e., Cam-era_On v.s. Camera_Off). The experiment counterparts are the proposed MetLLDP, sFlow [37] and the original LLDP without metrics collection extension.
Counterpart sFlow is a widely used network monitoring system. However, the topological information acquisition is inaccurate and its topology discovery does not work well in SDN environments compared with the SDN-native LLDP topology discovery [38] . Therefore, if sFlow is to be used for topology discovery in addition to the metrics collection capabilities, it must work with the original LLDP. That is to say, both protocols must be deployed, which consequently adds extra deployment efforts as well as administrative burden. On the other hand, the metrics of MANET swarm nodes collected by sFlow and topological information collected by the original LLDP must be carefully aggregated to generate an accurate and consistent metrics-aware topology view, since these two types of information do not arrive at the MANET swarm head synchronously. Instead, sFlow sampling interval might be different with that of the original LLDP in the first place. Even if the intervals are configured exactly the same, metrics and topology information collection operations might be initiated at different times, requiring synchronization upon arrivals. Therefore, sFlow based metrics collection is a challenging task that requires plentiful programming efforts. The misplacement of metrics collected by sFlow on MANET swarm nodes discovered by LLDP would cause serious bad decision-making for metricsaware applications [38] . Another problem is, when deploying two protocols (original LLDP and sFlow), the faster battery and computational resource consumption, which is a critical factor for wireless ad hoc environment.
MetLLDP, on the other hand, is an extended protocol based on LLDP that contains self-defined TLVs for metrics collection. It natively inherits topology discovery capabilities from LLDP. In addition, it collects metrics the same time when topology discovery happens, hence the native synchronization between these two types of information. Therefore, no extra efforts are need to synchronously aggregate topological information and the metrics information. MetLLDP functionally outperforms sFlow with regard to information synchronization.
Performance experiments are also conducted where sFlow and MetLLDP are compared in terms of runtime traffic overhead during topological and metrics information collecting under different topologies. Three different schemes are tested in this section, the original LLDP for pure topology discovery, the sFlow + LLDP scheme for both topological and metrics collection, and MetLLDP for both topological and metrics collection. Sampling intervals of MetLLDP and sFlow are set the same as the default sampling interval of the original LLDP, i.e., 15 seconds, for fair comparison.
The experiment results are shown in Figure 11 . Red columns exhibit the traffic overhead introduced by the original LLDP during topology discovery and continuous update over time, where solid columns indicate the overhead ratio to the full traffic in terms of packets and striped columns indicate the overhead ratio to the full traffic in terms of bytes. Purple columns (both solid and striped) indicate traffic overhead by MetLLDP while blue columns indicate that by sFlow + LLDP. Experiment statistics are recorded for 10, 20 and 30 minutes. Figure 11a and 11b are experiment results without camera surveillance and live video traffic transfer while Figure 11c and 11d indicate results with live camera surveillance and video streaming from one MANET swarm node to another one. In this experiment, Wireshark is used for traffic capture and analysis.
The traffic overhead introduced by the original LLDP is treated as the benchmark to evaluate the performance of topology discovery with metrics collection by the other two schemes, i.e., MetLLDP and sFlow + LLDP. According to the experiment results, traffic overhead caused by MetLLDP is slightly greater compared with the original LLDP benchmark. Take Figure 11d 20 min as an example, MetLLDP traffic overhead in bytes is 0.027% while the original LLDP benchmark overhead is 0.021%, indicating metrics collection during topology discovery at very low traffic cost. However, sFlow + LLDP scheme produces much greater traffic overhead compared with the original LLDP benchmark, about 7.9 times as much, due to much larger packet encapsulation (up to 592 bytes) by sFlow for metrics collection. Similar analysis applies to Figure 11a-11d . To summarize, MetLLDP provides desirable metrics collection performance along with excellent native topology discovery capabilities, at the cost of very low traffic overhead due to its piggyback methodology. This is especially important for battery consumption reduction in wireless environment. Meanwhile, given its concise and compact packet encapsulation, it is also beneficial to bandwidth saving for wireless, especially narrow-band, communications.
V. RELATED WORKS 1) SDN INTEGRATION INTO WIRELESS NETWORKS
The SDN paradigm has been extended from wired networking towards the wireless networking after years of research and development. There have been attempts of applying SDN in wireless networking since earlier researches. OpenRoads [39] merged SDN with wireless networking technology, especially with WiFi and WiMAX technologies, and deployed it in the Stanford University campus network. It can be regarded as the wireless version of OpenFlow. The architecture of OpenRoads consists of three layers, including the flow table layer, which is jointly coordinated by the Open-Flow and WiFi/WiMAX; the slicing layer, where the network is sliced using FlowVisor; and the controller layer, which is implemented by NOX [40] . Users can conduct experiments on top of the controller layer by simply invoking the northbound interfaces of SDN without diving deep into the details of wireless protocols. In particular, OpenRoads demonstrated how wireless handover can be effectively conducted by means of SDN in wireless environments. OpenRadio separates a wireless network into a programmable data plane and a declarative decision plane. Network operators need only declare the rules of the decision plane, which are parsed and enforced by the data plane, to implement the effective management and policy-specific routing. In reference [41] , OpenFlow is applied to WMN (Wireless Mesh Network), and an SDN solution based on virtualization technology and cross-layer flow table rules for WMN is proposed to enable unified control. Similarly, applications of SDN in wireless networks are also reported in references [42] , [43] . These works focused on the study of the SDN-equipped wireless networks, lacking the support for ad hoc networking. Meanwhile, physical actions of mobile nodes are not uniformly controlled by OpenFlow as done in our work.
2) SDN INTEGRATION INTO MANET
Reference [44] proposed to combine SDN and MANET in the networking and collaboration of smart phones.
The distributed AODV routing protocol is used for the basic peer-to-peer connectivity. Each device obtains the global network view by scanning. Meanwhile, each node is a device with controller and switch capabilities, capable of controlling or being controlled by other nodes, thus an ad hoc architecture. However, standard SDN protocols, such as OpenFlow, LLDP for link discovery, etc., are not used in this scheme. Therefore, the interconnectivity between the proposed scheme and traditional SDN (such as wired SDN) is hard to achieve, thus limited application value in scenarios where wired sink nodes/gateways are required. Our work differs from this work in that de facto SDN protocols such as OpenFlow, LLDP, etc., are used in the proposed scheme hence the interoperability between the proposed SDN-controlled MANET swarm and the wired SDN backbone. Reference [45] proposed and envisioned the software-defined VANET architecture and various services. Architecturally, it includes a remote centralized SDN controller (usually located in a telecommunications data center), base stations, fixed RSUs (Road Side Unit), and mobile vehicles. Vehicles and RSUs constitute the data plane, whose data transmission is controlled by the controller. Base stations and the remote controller conduct remote communication via wireless protocols, such as LTE or WiMAX. This work gave some preliminary envisions on the software-defined VANET but very little implementation. Our work differs from this work in that SDN practice is conducted on top of the MANET underlay, offering meaningful and unified control over the data forwarding, sensing, mobility, etc., of the MANET swarm. Reference [46] proposed to integrate SDN into MANET, so that distributed MANET can be controlled by the centralized SDN controller at runtime. This work presented architecture design and implementation details. The key idea was to control the OVS entities deployed on MANET nodes in a centralized manner by the SDN controller. Best practices of SDN, such as LLDPbased discovery, OpenFlow-based control, were applied for this purpose, thus basic interoperability with other SDN networks was maintained. It also claimed that the proposed scheme outperforms the pure MANET that routes using OLSR (Optimized Link State Routing) protocol in terms of throughput in simple topologies. The significance of this work lies within the practical bridging between the SDN protocol stack and MANET protocol stack, which proved the feasibility of the idea of SDN + MANET. However, the main weakness of this work is its lack of consideration of mobility management commonly seen in MANET. Our work has similar technical approach for network protocol stacks bridging. In addition, our work takes one step further in that the SDN overlay not only offers data forwarding over the distributed underlay as does reference [46] , but also provides practical centralized sensing and mobility control through extended OpenFlow, which is very valuable for MANET applications. Reference [47] proposed to bridge SDN domains with westeast interfaces in a peer-to-peer manner, which offered new possibilities for interconnectivity and collaboration between software-defined MANETs (i.e., SDN + MANET). However, unlike our work, this work mainly focuses on inter-domain SDN data forwarding, hence limited value in MANET applications. On the other hand, it does offer westeast interoperability between SDN domains, which can be combined with our work in the future for inter-MANETswarm collaboration. In this paper, we primarily focus on the collaboration inside a MANET swarm.
3) IOT-BASED MONITORING AND MANAGEMENT
Our work can be reasonably extended to bridge SDN and IoT-related protocols such as ZigBee to construct an SDN-controlled IoT swarm which we are currently working on. Therefore, we summarize IoT-related works in the following two subsections. IoT is extensively used in monitoring and management in real world projects. Reference [48] proposed a safety and health monitoring system for outdoor construction workers. The proposed system consists of a wearable body area network (WBAN) to collect and transmit subjects' physiological metrics and ambient environmental statistics using BLE (Bluetooth Lower Energy), and a lowpower wide area network (LPWAN) to connect the WBAN with the Internet through LoRa. Compared with our work, it does not have to handle mobility issues since the sensors are statically deployed on the subject body hence the fixed local WBAN topology. In addition, our work defers from this work in that our proposed solution applies in mobile ad hoc networking (i.e., dynamic topologies) without fixed infrastructures. IoT-based systems are also applied in hydrology/underwater-related monitoring and management. Swarm robotics are recently reported to be applied in underwater exploration [49] . Reference [50] surveyed the architecture, communication, applications and challenges in the field of underwater swarm robotics. Reference [51] designed a swarm of autonomous miniature underwater robot drifters for exploring submesoscale ocean dynamics. The swarm consists of 16 independent vehicles whose 3D trajectories are measured near-continuously underwater. These drifting vehicles can also perform vertical swimming behaviors to mimic plankton for biological study. Besides, vehicles can autonomously invoke depth-control algorithm for continuous subsurface measurements. The overall design goal was to create a portable, easily deployed system that could provide 3D localizations at reasonable update rates in a relevant volume of water. Unlike our work, it involves very little inswarm communication. The swarm of independent vehicles constitutes a measurement array instead of a collaborative group. Reference [22] reported an IoT-based precision irrigation project in agriculture, named SWAMP (smart water management platform). SWAMP intends to improve the use of water resources by means of IoT in heterogeneous pilots (two in Europe and two in Brazil). This reference also summarized the security threats and risks that are faced with such a precision irrigation system, and suggested the application of SDN inside the system to deal with these threats. Our work differs from this work in that the software-defined control over and collaboration between mobile nodes is the primary focus. Reference [52] proposed a decentralized cloud M2M (machine-to-machine) system for big data processing in renewable energy plants such as hydropower plants. Parameters are recorded by the fixed-positioned remote telemetry units (RTUs), and transmitted for sophisticated data processing. While this reference focuses on statistics collecting and data processing, our work focuses on the mobile nodes collaboration during mobile monitoring.
4) SDN INTEGRATION INTO IOT
To cope with IoT access problem, UbiFlow [23] proposed a unified flow control and access mobility management solution using SDN methodologies. Distributed SDN controllers are deployed for large-scale flow scheduling, fault-tolerance, etc., in IoT access network. UbiFlow is envisioned to be deployed in scenarios with fixed IoT infrastructures and mobile IoT clients. Our work defer from UbiFlow in that the proposed solution applies in mobile ad hoc networking without fixed infrastructures. Reference [24] proposed a data-centric IoT architecture in order to facilitate IoT data aggregation at data centers using SDN/NFV techniques, for IoT service orchestration, IoT QoS provisioning, etc. In this architecture, IoT resides on the edge network whereas SDN resides on the cloud, i.e., an architecture with two comparatively independent tiers. Our work defers from this work in that the proposed scheme focused on the deep integration of SDN into distributed underlay, especially on how a swarm can be efficiently controlled by means of SDN techniques in mobile and volatile topologies. Reference [21] envisioned the integration of cloud computing and IoT (i.e., CloudIoT) and proposed the SDN-powered 3-layered security evaluation framework for CloudIoT. On the basis of the integration of SDN and IoT, references [25] proposed to deploy deep learning agents in the centralized SDN controller to enhance system applicability in various scenarios such as smart city, industrial IoT, etc. These references focused on functionalities enrichment (e.g., security evaluation, machine learning) inside a large-scale IoT by means of SDN technologies, instead of the ad hoc networking and software-defined control of the swarm. Reference [53] coined the concept of Software-Defined Device, targeting at providing a unified software framework interfaces that encapsulate hardware-specifics as easily-invokable ''software'' components for rapid IoT application development and deployment. Our work defers from this work in that OpenFlow is used as the control method over IoT nodes, thus the enhancement of interoperability and compatibility with wired SDN networks.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The distributed MANET underlay offers flexible moving capabilities and multifunctional sensing and monitoring capabilities. In this paper, an SDN overlay is built on top of the MANET underlay by means of SDN controllers and switches, so that consistent and coherent control, not only in data forwarding but also in physical actions of mobile nodes, can be deployed over the MANET underlay in a centralized manner. This approach simplifies the global control over a MANET swarm in a way that only the MANET swarm head that activates the SDN controller is involved for the manipulation of the whole swarm. The experiment results show that the SDN-controlled MANET swarm approach is practical, especially for mobile and collaborative monitoring such as hydropower plant live surveillance. Also the runtime performance is applicable. It offers an appealing solution for mobile and collaborative surveillance tasks.
In our future work, we are going to extend our SDN-controlled MANET swarm in the following ways:
• To extend the physical actions. Currently, the physical actions issued by OpenFlow are yet to be enlarged for complex scenarios such as harmful animal tracking around hydropower plants, etc. More actions will be derived and tested in our future works.
• To extend the vehicle platform. This work proved the feasibility and applicability of the SDN-controlled MANET swarm based on the wheeled Raspberry Pi hardware platform. Other vehicle platforms such as UAV will be considered in our future work.
• To control IoT underlay. Currently, MANET constitutes the distributed underlay by bridging the SDN and ad hoc protocols. We are now working on the bridging between SDN and ZigBee for short-range low-power wireless communications to construct the SDN-controlled IoT swarm for broader means of monitoring.
• To study the possibility of integrating machine learning techniques into the SDN-controlled MANET swarm node to improve the intelligence of surveillance capabilities that can smartly and automatically detect targets, leading to a more intelligent MANET swarm platform. 
